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IN TRODl)CT.:'ON 

The comra.dos around "THE AGITATOR" and "NEW GENERATION" here attempt 
to bring to tho British Labour Movomont somo first hand news of the trem 
endous struggles now being waged by the Bolgian working class. 

"STRIKE DIARY" is the record of what one of our comrades hoard and 
saw during a short visit to Bolgium between Christmas and the New Year. 
We produce this document,in the hopo that it will giv0 an accurate idea of 
the. mood and atmosphere of the Belgian r.t:cnc'.:(.o. Tho present strike a s. 
'probably one of.th~ groatest Europe has ever known. 

The detailod background~~ the current events will be found in the 
second article in this pamphlet, nBELGIUM 196i11• 

We here roca.11 a few koy facts which will assist an understanding of 
the diary. 

1. In.1950 a general striko had led to the abdication of King Leopold. 
In 1958-59 workers, and in fact whole villages, had taken part in widospread 
strikes and struggles in protost at the closing of the nationalized Borinago 
coalfields. The presont strike is the culmination of a growing movement of 
social protcst that has boen building up over many years. 

2. Tho economic situation of Bolgium has been slowly deteriorating 
for several years. The latest and most drp,stic attompt to i:·.~_-:;.~ovo it, et tho 
expense of the working class~ was the introduction of the Loi Unique, which 
eut into workers' purchasing power and threatened their, conditions of, work. 

3. On Docomber 14, a one-day demonstration was called by the Social 
ist Party and the Trade Unions to protcst against this law. It met with 
tremendous success. 

4. On December 2-~), the day the dobate on tho new law began in Parl 
iament, the Municipal workors came out on official, nationwide, strike. 
While most of the othor unions wero discussing what to do next, a spontan 
eous movement of unparallelod cxtent swept the country like a tidal wave. 
The official strike call, which came a fow days lator, was the endorsement 
of an accomplished fact. Within a woek nearly a million workers were out. 

S.Paport. 

15 January, 1961. 

* * * 
Published by E.Morse, 3, Lancaster Grave, London, N.w.3. 
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STF?IKE OIAF?Y 

This is the seventh d~y 'of morning. At the Maison du Peuple, 
the struggle. ·. the P~rty ~eadquarters, I. am told 

the direction the procession has 
At the Air Terminal, the escala- moved." After an hour I catch upas 

tar is not movâng, Cµrrent, says the i t is about to disperse. About two 
Government must be economised • Buses or three thousand pe.ople are still 
and trams have stopped. Refuse blows thronging a broad crossroads. A 
along the pavements that have not been tram has been surrounded and its 
.swept for days. The wéather is clear front window smashed. The orowd is 
and sunny, but very cold. A few peo- swarming around another tram.·· Pos- 
.ple hurry about their business. There ters proclaim 'NO, to the New Law• 
seem to be plenty Of cars. Petrol and 'Wh.y must we alwa.ys pay?1• 

distribution is not seriously affected. 'Eyskens, resign' chants the orowd 
In ·the· Air Terminal windows·, an en~r- in rhythm. Other groupa are shou 
mous portrait of the recently married ting 'Eyskens, to the .gallows•. 
royal couple. This is a bit provoca- There are masses of young people 
tive,' I feel, and unlikely to· endur-e , there. 

The Central Railway Stàtion is 
almost deserted. Out of curiosity, 
I ·walk in. Wall provided with light 
weapons, small groups.of soldiers in 
green and brown camouflage uniform 
stand disconsolately about. In the 
poorly lit.central hall an enormous 
blackboa.rd announces: 'In view of the 
social conflict~ no communications oan 
be ensured in any direction•. People 
walk up toit, stare, read it once, 
twice, three times ••• ~nd walk silen 
~ly away. One ticket .kiosk is open. 
'A train to Liage? No, Sir. We have 
no information, Sir. If' you would 
call again in a couple of heurs, Sir, 
we ma.y know something more. We cannot 
guarantee that you will arrive, 5ir•. 
I wonder whether the man behind the 
counter is obsequious because he is a 
soab or whether it1s the other way 

, BRUSSELS, Wednesday, December 28. 
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round. 

* * * * 
. At a little kiosk I buy a copy 

of Le Peuple, the official organ of 
the Belgian Socialist Party (PSB). It 
announcos a big demonstration for that 

Two hefty-looking lads, one· 
about 25, the other ol·der, tell me 
they are tram drivers •. This is the 
first day of à token strike of the 
Brussels tramwaymen. All the tram 
workeis belonging to the Brussels 
FGTB have been called out. The 
Catholic trade union ha.a instructed 
its members to remain at work. For 
psychologica.l ,reasons, they.tell ~e, 
all the scabs have been concentrated 
on the 6 am shift, •to give the pu 
blic an impression that ma.ny trams 
are still running'. 'Look', they 
say, 'they have taken out the smal 
lest trams they could and the ones 
in the worst state of repair. 

* The Federation Generale des Tra 
vailleurs Belges is the equiva.lent 
of the TUC. It differs however in 
that it has a number of semi-auto 
nomous regional organizations, each 
comprising the representatives of 
various trades and· occupations in 
a given area. 

l 



They'd never allow an old tram liko 
that on the lines in ordinary times. 
They won't run them for long. There's 
a rule that if, for any reason? a tram 
window is broken, the vehicle must re 
turn to the depot'. 'If i t can 1, chip- 
ped in the "other' Laugnd.ng O • 

The crowd starts marohing down 
one of the main shopping streets, sin 
ging the Internationale. The police 
half-heartedly throw a c-ordon of about 
30 men across it. They are only one 
deep. Go_od-humourcdly the crowd turns 
the edges of the cordon, or even walks 
straight through it, and procoeds down 
the boulevard, singing7 laughing and 
shouting •. I see the bannors of the 
Socialist Youth. They arc very inte 
rested to learn how closely some peo 
ple in Britain have been following 
their struggle. Fraternal bonds are 
e sta.blished wi thin a few minutes. 
'This d.s something', one of them says, 
'that neither your rulers nor ours 
will ever understand'. 

* * * * 

~· The Socialist Youth (Jeunes 
Gardes Socialistes) are 

very helpful. MobilH,od since the 
struggle bogan , their working head- 
q uarters is a long, dark room in a 
little side street just behind the 
Maison du Peuple. It is a constant 
hive of activity. One of the comrades 
accompanics me to their official offi 
ce in tho Party Headquarters. I am 
given my passport to Socialist Belgium~ 
a latter of introduction from the 
Jeunes Gardes. 

The comrade then takes me to the 
national FGTB headquarters, a massive 
modern well-equipped building, just 
like 'official' trade union headquar 
ters anywhere else. The walls are 
hung with large portraits of the aged 
and bearded founders of the Belgian 
Labour and Trade Union movement. I am 
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introduced to Andre Renard's secre 
tary. Renard __ is assistan~ secretary 
of the FGTB and is generally regarded 
as tho official spokesman of i ts . 
'left' wing, a kind of Belgian Cou 
sins, wi th a big following in the ·· 
industrial region ~round Liege. 

I explain my purpose to her. 
Our interview is constantly inter- 

. rùpted by incoming and outgoing te 
lephone calls, themselves a time 
consuming procedure.· The conversa 
tions are constantly interrupted or 
bra.nched onto wrong numbers. The 
grossly restricted staff of scabs at 
the Central Telephone Exchange· must 
be having an exhausting time. At 
the FGTB the delays a.ré ac6epted 
with patience and a sort of amused 
pride. 'In Brussels~ everything is 
normal' the wireless has just announ 
ced. I reflect on the multiple as-· 
pects of a telephonistw' strike in 
a period of mass social upheaval. 

Finally I meet Andre Renard 
for a few minutes. Here is the 
'anarchist', the 'revolutionary', 
the actual villain in the eyes of the 
screaming bourgeois press. Looking 
younger than his yep,rs, an immensely 
self-confident man? he is obviously 
aware of the t:Demendous strength of 
several hundred thousand miners and 
metal workers in the Walloon are à •. 
At least for.the time being they seem 
to speak one language and he·appears 
to be the embodiment of their will 
t o struggle. 

He assures· me that I will en 
counter no diffic.ul.ties from the 
strike pickets and trade unions in 
the Walloon area and wishes me good 
luck in my tour. 'Tell your readers 
that we will fight this· to the end' 
he says. Hi.s secretary appends a 
few lines ·.to my "paas ' which is now 
an open-s~same to strilce-bound . 
Belgium. We Leave . . .. 

'No applications in writing! 
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With the picket, outside the 
Brussels,Main Post Office 

and Sorting Station. This is an onor 
mous modern building,·some 300.yards 
long and perhàps 10 storeys high. 
Half an hour ago the postmen 's· dele- I interview a young postal 
gate had called at the Social~st Youth worker, who has worked for'5 years 
Headquar-tez-s asking for rejnforcements. at this depot. He tells me that 
A dozen·oomrades quickly go there. for the first few days there was a 
Soon we are joined by other hastily massive picket of post-office wor- 
summoned reinforcements. kers. 'But there were too many 

troops. · We no~ only send a token 
· picket. We know who 's working' • 

I question him about the or 
ganization of the post office wor 
kers at this depot (Bruxelles X - 
'Bureau de Tri) • About· fifty per 
cent .ap~arently belong to the 'Cen 
trale G~neralé des Services'Publics' 
an affilia te of the FGTB. · About ' 
thirty percent belong to the Catho 
lic 'C onfederat :~on Syndicale Chre 
tienne'. The others are either not 
in unions or are members of the 
'Syndicats neutres'. 

,,--- 

No referal of the matter to this or 
that sub-committee! ' I comment to my 
young friend, ·delightedat the infor 
mality and helpfulness just encoÜn 
tered. 'They have to •• o now' hé 
answered. 

* * * * 

~- 

- e 

The majority of the 2000 postal 
. work.ers attached to. the office have 
b een on strike for about a week , The 
scabs are still working, protected by 
tommy-gun carrying parachutists and 
gendarmes. All the sorting of inco-: 
ming and outgoing mail .for the Brus 
sels area takes place hère. Only one 
entrance is in use9 foœ both pedes 
trians and vehicles. This leads un- 

. ' 
der an arch and into a. small yard - 
and is very heavily guarded. 'Between 
9 and 9.30 pm the shifts change. 
Work at the office goes on round the 
clock. The authorities seem wela 
aware of the importance of maintai 
ning aven a skeleton staff. ·Fast 
moving, heavily guarded lorries carry 
the scabs in and out. They are loud 
ly booed. The picket~ which numbers 
perhaps 50 people, is not allowed 
within 80 yards of the entrance to 
the depot and contact, verbal or phy 
sical, with the scabs is not possible. 
Such is the prcsent relation of for - 
ces. At the moment, little can be 
done to alter it. The lads on the 

• 
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picket seem however just· as : aware 
as the authorities of the necessity 
to maintain a substantial picket. 
I am rcpeatedly told it is one ·of 
the key points of the strike in. the 
Brussels area. 

I't . is extrreme Ly co Ld , We · 
walk up and· down, along the pave 
~ent, between the arrival and· de 
parture of the scab lorries. ·only 
a small minority of the picket seem 
to be post offico workers •. Thé 
rest are mil.i tants from othe'r um.one , 
tho Socialist Party and the Jeunes· 
Gar-de s, 

He tells me that in the FGTB, 
to which he belongs, there are no 
regulàr branch meetings for the 
workers in his department. Every 
so often, when important decisions 
have to be_ imparted to the men, the 
union leaders cpnvone a meeting. 
Such meetings may be attended by 
up to eighty percent of the men. 
1The leaders tell us what they have 
decided. Then they take the tempe 
rature of the meeting. If there is 
massivo0opposition, things are mo- 
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dified.1 • I ask him if there are ever Earlier that afternoon they had met 
mass meetings· of all · the workers em- and .discussed what 'they would do the 
ployed in a given department or sec- following day. Certain slogans had 
tion, irrespoctive of their particular_ been collectively decided upon: 

ounion affiliation. No, he says. Ho 'Eyskens to the gallows' - . 'For a 
àgrees it would be a good idea. 'We strike to the finish' - 'The ban- 
are very divided. It weaken~. us'. kers must pay' - 'The soldiers 
He had been in the Socialist Youth are with us'· - 'The factories to 

· · movemerrt but now concerns himself ex- the workers 1 • Two comrades had been 
clusively with trade union matters. delegated to contact the Communist 
He has hear& of and is intorgsted in Youth to explore the possibilities 
tho British Shop Stewa1•ds movemerrt • of uni ted action for Thursday. 

He tells me how·union delegates The Communist Youth, the de:;Le- 
are elected at his .pl.aco- of .woœk , gates report y had agr-ood to all the 
There are yearly elections .to deter- slogans except the last one. The 
mine the distribution of delcigates' de Legatü on 'had thereupon agreed to 
between .the vaz-âous unions 'cat13ring' omit the 'offending' slogan. Wh.en 
for post office workers. 'In a given thoy announced this to the Assembly 
office, thè e Lec't Lona may show that there was an unholy rumpus. 'Mandate 
the FGTB will be allocated 3 delegates, e.xceeded' they were told again and 
the Christians ~, the others 1 ° The · agaâ.n , An overwhelming vote was 
FGTB will then assemble its supporters taken dissociating the meeting from 
separately, to eJ.ect i ts 3 ~elegat~s' • the ac t i.one of i ts ~cüegates and 
These are not revokable dur-Lng their pledging support for the controver- 
tenure of office. 'We don't see as sial slogan. The. delegates were 
much of them as we would like 1 

• instructed to contact the Communist 
· 1 t f about Youth again, informing them of the 

At this. stage a p. a oon ° decision: 'We will march separately 
20 gendarmes marches past us on the . . . , 

t Th ~ ta with a if necessary •. We will carry the slo- pavemen • ey are gree e · . f h · , · · t· 1 mh lare gans o our c oa.ce .• resounding Interna iona ~· T ey g - 
at us as they rnarch by. 

* * * * 

The posters are made. Next 
day the siogan 'The factories to the 
workers' was to be taken up again 
and again by the crowd. Various 
papers carried pictures of comrades 
carrying this poster.. It was shown 
on the television newsreel. The 
message had been taken into tens of 
thousands of working class homos~· 

* 

General Assembly at the, 
Socialist Youth Head+ 

quarters. About 40 young comrades are 
present, sitting on crates and chairs 
in various states of disrepair. About 
a third of them are girls. No one · 
see~s much over 30. A single light. 
The corners of the room are in dark 
neaa- On one si.r..e a big s+ove , On 
the walls posters about .the Algerian 
Revolution, posters relating to their · 
own activitie~ and a portrait of Lenin. 

10.30 :P~· 

*· * * * * 
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TodaY, there has been a further 
extension of the strike. 35,000 metal 
workers in the Senne va+ley have downed 
tools. The strike has spread to the 
engineering works of Peugeot, Raguenau , 
Metallurgia, Rateau, Acomal ann Stan~ 
dard Triumph. It also spread at Ypres, 
at C,ourtrai and at Alost. The furni 
ture workers at Malines and both boot 
and shoe operatives and textile workers 
at Termonde_have joined the strike. 

There havo been massive damons- · 
trations at Bruges ·and,at Ghent, where 
10,000 demonstrators paraded in the 
st~eets. There were several violent 

· scuffles with the police. At Namur a 
gendarme told the strikersg 'You can 
have another.Grace-Berieur, if you want 
one!'. * · 

At Herstal, an industrial suburb 
of Lie.ge, 5000 strikers ·assembled to 
hear Léµnbion, the secretary of the lo 
cal metal workers feçl.eration. At .Liege 
2000 railway workers walked through the 
streets and then paraded in front of 
the railway station singing the Inter 
nationale, 15,000 workers assembled in 
the industrial town of Huy, 8000 at· 
Waremme. 

At Charleroi1 a recently arrived 
comrade tells us9 the strikers had 
formed enormous queues outside the Post 
Office, where a fèw scabs are still 
working, under heavy police protection. 
Any genuine customers arriving had been 
sent to the end of the que"lile, where 
they soon·lost patience. One by one, 
the strikers had entered the Post Offi~ 
ce to buy ten centi:e2 (half:penny) · 
stamps, each holding out a bank note 
and telling the scab -to hurry up and 
give them change •. 'That's what you're 
there for, isn't it?' they had asked • ... 

* At Grace-Berleur, near Liege, three 
striking workers were shot dead by the 
Gendarmerie in 19501 during the·massive 
agitation against King Leopold. 

APPEAL TO THE 
TJ::::oo PS 

SOLDIERS, 

The Belgian wor~ing . 
class is engaged in a decisive 
strugglè for i ts right to life: 

The Government wishes 
to use the Army and the Gen~ 
darmorio to try and break.the 
strike and to repress the · 
social struggle now taking 
?lace. 

We ask you t_·o understand 
and to do your duty •· 

If asked to replace wor 
kers in enterprises or se~~ 
vices immobilised by the strike 
just cross your arms. 

If b~ought face to face 
with strikers or demonstrators 
remomber that they are your 
parents9 your brothers, your 
friends. Fraternise with them. 

You were. called up to· 
defend the country1 not to 
s tœangf,o i t. Have no fears. 
The whole socialist workers' 
movement is there to defend 
you , 

. Soldiers, 

Don1t be. traitors·to 
your o Ia as , We count on you. 

'ACTION COMMUNE' 

(First published in La Wallonie 
24.12.60. See p. 11). 

1 

1 
1, 
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BRUSSELS2 Thursday9 December 29. 

10.00 am. By 10.00 am, an enormous c anno t be amended , that it must be 
crowd has alreadY à.ssembled in front rejected wholesale., tha.t Oovarnment 
of the Maison du Peuple1 the Headqua~- propaganda is mendacious, that the 
ters of the Socialist Party, of t.he Co- moveraent is spreading, that victory 
operatives and of the Mutual Aid So- is assured and that the Govornment· 
cieties. Together wi th -the FG'I'B unions cannot but be. lm:pressed at the nume- 
these three organizations constitute rical strength and sel'f-discipline 
the Action Commune whd.ch is I r-unnd.ng ' of t1ie thousandA of demonstrators. 
the strike ~ The crcwd. listens happily in the 

.. . pale winter sunshino. Contingents 
Here are the working. people of 'from c• . f th.. b · . · t · ( 

:Srussels in their +houaandè s me t e.L aomo ~ 0 · ig ci a e s Ghent, 
· . . AntvTGrp. L:i.ege) march up the street workers and enganeez-s :f:i..•om the 'red.1 • . 'th . . ' 

suburb of Forest railway wozkexe sangang O Internationale, and are 
tra.mwaymen post, office workers Gove:;.•- loud~.y app.l aude d , Fin?,lly the pro- 

, '· cession sets o·<>f s · 1· t 1· nment and municipal empf.oyee e sho o . .1. , oca.a a s par. ia- 
. · " ' ·· merrt az-Lans and · · 1 d 1 t· gi ls and white-colla:::- workers from .' . provinc7a e ega ions 
ff . 11 tl ·.i.. ld. , in the lead, a broad r1v0r of rod o ices a over 10 civy, o anQ fla 8 i t d . 

young , seasoned veterans and people ; ~ . a~lL pos ers enouncang th~ law 
t · · t. . · th. .i.. . f -~h. . .n Fl omi.sh and French, ovorfl owing par icipa ing in ::i.s sor 1, o II J.n.g · t b .,~ . · l . 

f th f · t .1. • · 11 f ... h·" .. ,. , .1.,.., ,1 1 s anks, appJ..??-g up small strea.nis or e irs i,J.ffiO' a () L ..,m ··'· . : . . n d t t . . . . . th · . t. t th 1 J. t ., or emons :r·a ·or:::: JO:tning 1 t at va- il'l. . cir opposi :i.o:n o . e a 11es \.:·:°)- ri ous 1· t . .. po n s. 
vernment proposals, all of them detor- 
mined to say 'No! it will not a1ways Slowly the procession proceeds 
be at our expense that they solve their to the fringes of the. so-called neu- 
problems 1• It f.s an im:prcssive sight"°:.·- tral zone, whe re Parliament is si tu 
The crowd awarms over the pavemerrts , · ated. and wi thin which demonstrators 
overflows iiitô. the neighbouring streets .are nc t :i;ie:r·mi ttcd. The 'zone I is 
Vendors selling Lo Peunl,e ( journal of gua:rded by 1n•,rbod wire and cramrned 
the Socialist PartyJ;-~;;:-Wallonio with mounted police, troops in jeeps, 
( journal of socj_alist t::".'ade uru.ons of dotachments of gendarmerie:· water- 
the Liage area}, Le _Drapeau !i~ug~- lorries wi th pressure hose equipment, 
( journal of the Communist Party} and etc. A very sma.l L delegation of the 
La Gauche (journal of the Socialist Action Commune is allowed to enter 
Party 'loft 1) aro a] J ô.oang a :roaring tihe 'zone' and is reèeived by the 
trade. The crowd is ::i.n good humour. Prime Minis ter. The main procession 
People buy all the papoz-s t.h,3y can lay conti.nuos throùgh the main streets, 
their hands on) discuss them, avià. for growing in volume: from minute to ·.' 
news, happy at the sight of their ovm minute. 
multituiG. 

e 
e 

Loud speakers are fittcd on the 
window-sills of the Maison du Peuple·. 
Trade Un1on alld Party loaders address 
the orowd; assure it that j',hel. will 
fight to a finish, that i;hoy will not 
compr~mise, that the in~quitous law 

It passes in fron·~ of a nurriber · 
of big banks and finance houses. 
The. s l.cgan 1Thc bankers must pay' 
is ta.kGn up by thousands of demons 
t:r·a tors and. must be heard in the 
most remoto offices or crypts. The 
w:i.ndows of several banks are -bom- 
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barded wi th stones and large bol ts, exists, that i t has suffereà. disin-:o 
with which many demonstrators seem tegration through capitalist pros- 
extraordinarily well supplied. The pèrity or assimilation into the 
police lining the pavement look onj, structure of capitalist ·society. 
qui, te' helpless.. On one occasion two The slogan 'The factories to the 
policemen advance towards a demonstra- workers' is taken up again and again 
tor carrying a large brick. An angry encountering each time a growing 
grpwl from the crowd sehds them sour- ocho. The most popular slogan how- 
rying back, as fast as their legs can ever is undoubtedly I Eyskens 1 to the 
take them. Sorne of the.missiles thrown gallows1! · 
do not reach their ta7gets, but hi t the After a ·further hour of mar- , 
.ma~onry between_the windows and ~all ching through the shopping area, 
~ack onto the.pa~ement. So confident bedecked with forlorn lookin Chri$t- 
a s the crowd in i ts numbers that de- . l§ . 

t t d . k ·th . mas deccœa'tâ.ons , the· procession rea- .· mons ra ors came âl'l pic up eir pro- h s the 1 F t · h · · · f t ; th 1 . c e . , p ace on ainas, w. ere a 
,Jectil~s- at. the ee of e po a.cemen, mass· rally was to have ta.ken lace. 
pocketing them for later u$e. The re- . ~ 
1 t · f f · . th d.i f:f t The speakers are already waa ting, a ion o orces is ra er i eren . . . . 
th 1, t · ht t · d th p t Off" all smf.Le s , WJ. th. their mâ.cr-ophone s 

an as n~g , ou si.e e os ice°and their flags, on an elevated dais. 
The official socialist Press The continuation of the street is 

colillnented as follows: 'After 10 days barred by a double r-ow of stewards: 
of an extremely hard strike v Thursday' s this is intended to be the· dispersal 
demonstrators had: no particular bad · point. 
feelings .towards the sho:pkeepers in Th h d f th · · . · . . . e ea o e procession 
the City cen+re , If th? wandows were. has now been taken over by the So- 
broken of a .few enterprises representing cialist Youth and b 'b f 
b · b · · t, b . th d y a num er o ig usiness, i s. ecause. e. emons- y0ung militants from Liege and Ant- 
tra~ors were.fully_aware whenc~ was . · werp: They have been discussing 
com~g the aggre~sion ~hrea;ening their for the Laaf two hours. More mar-: 
s~cial cong_u~sts • Whic'.q., -:-rom 1:- mouth- ches? . More speeches? What next? 
pie~e ~f ~ocial-demo.cracy, a.s quâ t e an How can ~ intervene?° What· does the 
admission.. crowd really want? Is it one crowd 

The procession proceeds joyfully op several crowds? Ralf a mile fur- 
through a number of lesser streets to ther on, beyond the barrage of ste- 

. emerge into an enormous boulevard, the wards, lies the main Post Office 
Botanique, where it turns sharply to with its two or three hundred mas- 
descend into the centre of the ci"ty. sively protected scabs. 
The sight is unforgettab~e • Marching A new slogan bur-at e forth: 
2? or -30 abr-eas t , occupyang; the who~e , A 1, ac t i.on! A L, action! , • Enough · 
width of the boulevard, the procession, speechest The procession ignores 
extends as f~r back as the eye_can s~e •. the call to stop coming from the 
The Int~rnationale rends the air aga~n loudspeakers but marches right up 
1:-nd agaan , Many young people a:e now to the stewards, cut tdrig through 
in the very front rows O • They sa.ng as them as · if they did not exist .Three· 
if they mean every woœd of i ~ • . Here is hundr ed., four hundr od , now five 
the answer,. I cannot help th~nking, to hundred people have broken the bar 
those who as sert that youth z.e nqn-po- rier. The stewards, helped by the 
litical, that the proletariat no longer ~ · 

. [ 



·trade union officials and ·parliamenta 
r-Lans , . succeed in re-e·stablishing i t. 
Twenty or thirty comrades·from the eut 
off section at the head of the proces 
sion are promptly despatchèd·behind 
the cordon. Again the slogans ring 
out and again the crowd swarm through 
the barrier. :The flood can no longer ·· 
be contained. Thousands of people 
tu:rn their backs on the place Fontainas. 
and surge towards the Post Office. 

The following day the socialist. 
Press was to describe the incident as 
follows: 'The d$monstrators, having 
reached the place Fontainas, did not 
stop as had been anticipated but car- . 
ried on towards ~he Midi, which was 
guarded by powerful gendarmerie detach 
men ts.'. In fact such was the pressure 
from the rank and file that the paper 
even had to endorse what happened: 
'This was not the result of the acti 
vities of excited agitators. The flood 
tide, which surprised the stewards of ' 
the Action Commune, was the manifesta- Sorne of the demonstrators 
tion of a gonuine and massive. explosion · then disperse, but other con tin 
~~. a.nger, which although ~t may at ti~ gents march through side streets, 
mes tak.e on violent f'ozms is always rejoining the tail of the proces- 
in,s·pired by legitimate motives'. sion and thus coming in front of 

the Post Office a second time. 
The procession raggedly advances 

on the Post Office. A 'black' tram is A postal bus, of the kind 
spcitted in a side street by some ·demon- used to escort scabs into the depot 
strators who immediately give chase to is turned over. Finally, hastily 
it, disrupting the procession still summoned reinforcements of mounted 
further. The conductor accelerates, and foot police appear and sucoeed 
fleeing for his.life and, disregarding in clearing the street. It requi- 
all safety regulations, hurtles along res drawn swords and the threate- 
the rails, nearly running ove:r several ning display of loaded guns to achi 
peopl.e in .the process. He just escapes. eve this end. The crowd straggle 

back to the place Fontainas where 
they are addressed by.Gedhof, the 
trade union delegate from Sabena 
airline.· · 

1 

1 

The comrades in front then stop. 
The r-anka ref orm. A crowd can show 
immense self-discipline when striving 
for obje.ctives of i ts · own choice. · The 
stragglers and those who had given 
chase to the tram are re-absorbed. The 
compact procession moves on. The po 
lice have obviously boon taken as much. 
by surprise as have th& organizers of 
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the demonstra tian. Only · some 30: 
mounted gendarmes and a few dozen 
on foot line the front ·of the buil 
.dâng , · Boos greet the gendarmes. 
The horses rear and throw off two 
of their riders as the crowd sho 
wer bolts and thunderflashes into 
the ranks of the police. The crowd 
cheer .ironically. The gendarmes do 
not attempt to disrupt the proces 
sion at this stage and are 1eft 
alone by the crowd. At the Post 
Office every window is broken at 
street level and many on the first 
·floor. The stonés rain into the 
building for at least 10 minutes •. 
Under the impotent gaze of about · 

· fifty extremely·frightened police 
men, demonstrators seize bins, fi.l.11 
to the brim witp the uncleared re 
fuse of a wèek, and discharge their 
content through the broken windows 
into the offices and onto the desks 
of the scabs , 

.. 

e 
e 

Ill 

The sp~aker tells the demons 
trators that sixty five percent of 
.the Sabena personnel are on strike 
but that Mr. Dieu, the manager, has 
just issued an instruction to the 



r· 

J.l 

staff a.nnouncing the strictest moasures 
against the strikers. 'Mr.Dieu still 
thinks himsel~ in tho Congo' the speak 
er said. 'For years he has been order 
ing colourod people about thora; now ho 
thinks ho can do the sarne with us'. 

Tho speaker anno:unced a demoristr 
ation, for the following day, to go to 
Sabêna headquarters. This was the demon 
stration in which the first fatal casu 
alt3 of the strike was to occuro 

* * * * * 

LtEÇE, THURSDAY DECEMBER 29. 

:.P 

Arrived here aboµt 5.p.m 1ho 
strike is far more widespread than in 
Brus sels. All public transport has been · 
at a standstill for several days. Many 
of the big stores are closed. Others are 
obeyirig the 'request ' of the FGTB and 
are opening only from 10.a.rn. to l.p.m. 
Groups of about a dozon policemen scurry 
about the streets. Groups of strikers 
congregate tn tight little knots arguing. 
Many people have ga.thered outside the 
offices of the local FGTB paper 'La 
Wallonie'. Some read the latest issue 
pastcd on the boards. Others examine the 
frontwindow of the promises, damaged a · 
few nights ago · when right-w:ing hooligans 
smashod the panes w:ith a bottle. 

.. 

repeatedly denounced and exposed 
the falsifications of_ the bou:rge 
ois press .•. 

On Dec"ernber 24 the paper prin 
ted a special call +.0 the troops,~ 
which we publish elsewhere in this 
pamphlet. The call asked the t~oops 
1 fraternise wi th the strikersfre-· 
fuse to be used as_blacklegs; do 
not be traitors to your class'. 
This appeal, one of tho most dra 
matic documents to have emerged 
from the great struggle of the Bei 
gian working·class, truly enraged 
the Government. That same evoning, 
on orders from Brussels, officcrs 
of th0 jud:iciàl police accompanied 
ty a judge and a royal a+t'orney 
(procureur du.Roi) were busy in 
the mos~ undignified task of tear 
ing down posters, forcing the locks 
of display panel boxes, etc. An 
order had gone out for the paper" 
to be ' seized' • The officers then 
orupted into the paper's offices 
and took all the issues they ·could 
find. In the early hours of Chri-, 
stmas Day visits and searches of· 
homes wero ord.ered. Accompanie.d by 
gendarmes, parties set out to raid 
the homos of trade union officials 
and militants; others descended on 
trade union promises and bookshops 
seizing copies of the December 24 
issue. 

'La Wallonie I has played an import-. In :i ts next issue the papeœ 
ant rolc in the str:ike. It has been. the spôke·up qui te boldly: 'La Wallon- 
mouthpieco of the most militant section · Lo · has no intention of keeping 
of the trade union apparatus. It haa quiet. It will continue, as bef""'. 
givon publicity and support to the s.trike, ore, to fight for the good cause. 
describing in considerablo de t aâ.L and ·It will not be ·dissuadcd from doâng 
with rnany pictures, the main meetings of its duty, oven if threatencd_by 

" strikers and has reported in full all sef.zur-e ' • 
the statements of the Socialist Party Tho scizure had.in~eresting 
and FGTB loaders. It has a't t empt ed , from rcpercussions. The , forbidden art 
above, to co-ordinate the struggle,ann- iclo was t~en up by .two o thar 
o~cir~~ meetings and places where soci- socialist papez-s 'Le ·Monde du Tra- 
alist papers rnay be collected. It has vail I and I Lo Peuple' which 

.. 
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published it i~ full - and were there 
upon promptly 1seized1 in their turn! 
Teams of young socialists and trade 
unionists then plastered the walls and 
hoardings of the city with leaflets 
reproduoing the appeal. Sorne of these 
had been scraped off by officialdom 
but many r-emaâned , · 

* * * * 

I am beginning to learn my way about. 
I ask ~or 'La Populaire' (the collo 
quial term for the Maison du Peuple). 
At this stage of the struggle I sense 
it will be a focal point. The ground 
floor is an enormous restaurant, run 
on cooperative lines, where free cof 
fees are served to strikers at all 
times of the day or night. Groups of 
comrades from the unions and the So 
cialist Party. are in permanent session 
in the various offices upstairs •. An 
enormous red flag hangs from the first 
floor windows. 

I tell them my business. Several 
comrades kindly agree·to take me to 
various places. While wai ting I talk 
to several people at the tables down 
stairs. First a refuse collector, a 
strapping great man with a keen sense 
of humour. 1We stopped work on the 
very first day~ In a sense we started 
all this. But they couldn't take it. 
Dirt frightens them. We were requisi 
tioned on the fourth day. An armed 
gendarme on a motor bike called at 
each o:f our homes wi th a summons. We 
had to report next day atour usual 
depot ~ lmd II d told the mis sus not ·to 
open the door! The cop barged in and 
just dumped the paper on the table. 
If he doesn1t come we111 lock him up1 

he said. They passed a law in 1789 
enti tling them to do this. We dis 
cussed it amongst ourselves •.. We don't 
want to be in clink. on great days like 

this. Sort of an unsanitary place, 
we felt. We couldnt be much help 
behind bars. So we went to work 
ne:x:t day ••• wearing these! ' . He 
'showed me the posters they had slip 
ped over their dungarees. One said 
'Re quâai, tioned by force' , tho other 
'Solidari ty wi th. the strikers 1,. 'No 
to tho Loi Unique•. The photos wcre 
published next day in all the socia 
list pross. 

I ne:x:t spoke to a professional 
man employed by the mµnioipality. 
'This is the most vicious onslaught 
on rights and conditions which it 
has taken us years of struggle to 
acquire. This law is the last straw. 
Why should the ordinary people always 
have to,.foot the bill? They will 
agree no longer. In a country like 
Belgium no government can rule wi 
thout the consent of the working 
class. We 'Will wml ' • His quiet 
assurance, I thought, promised un 
told difficulties to anyone trying 
to sell out the struggle. 

A young metal worker from the 
industrial suburb of Seraing tells 
me of interesting developments in 
his area. Old people are short of 
coal. It is a bitterly cold winter. 
The coal mercharits have no stocks. 
The union now looks after all cases 
of hardship. The coal merchant co 
rnes to the union. They issue him 
with a p8rmit, allowing him to ·col 
lecta given quantity of coal from 
pithead stocks and to deliver it to 
authorised persons. Without this 
cortifioate no deliveries oan take 
place. 'A good idea for after the 
strike1 he muses, 1we have aocounts. 
to settle! '• 

A railway workers tells me of 
the events that morning outside the 

· Gare des Guillemins, the main Liège 
railway station. In the very early 
hours a scab postal van had arrived, 

.. 

e 
e 

.. 
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bringing in large bu:ndles of right 
wing papers from Brussels. The van had 
intended·to discharge its contents into 
a strike-bound militarily guarded pos 
tal depot at the station. It had been 
spotted by the railwaymen's picket"', 
before it could reach the depot. Its 
contents had made an enormous bonfire 
at which the pickets h~d been able to 
warm themselvos. 

* * * * 
6.)0 :pm. A comrade collects me and 

we proceed to the Wallonie 

.. 

, premises. The streets are 
poorly lit. Current is scarce and sup 
plies i;p.ay fail, we are told, at any mo 
ment. A few young comr-ade s are guar 
ding the side entra.nce to the building, 
the only one.in use. They each hold an 
iron bar. They anticipate further · 
trouble. Some people 7 I am t o Ld , have 
been whipped into a white rage against 
the strikers and their press7 by the 
incitements of the bourgeois papers. 
Le Matin. (of Antwerp) and Flandre Li 
ber~le had called on the Governmont 
to become even toughor in relation to 
1 the riot 1 • La Libre Belgique had 
screamed 'Down with Collard, Majqr and 
Leburton' .(moderate socialist and trade 
union leaders). The wireless must no 
longer be put at the disposal Qf the 
revolutiona.ries: Daily these papers 
were exhorting their readers to be 
ruthless with the strikers? who were 
presented as the scum of the earth. 

The young guards were ta.king no 
chances. My escort was fortunately 
known to them. Upstairs one of the 
editors gave me some photos and a file 
of back numbers of the paper. With a 
chuckle he went to a cupboard and pro 
duced a copy of the 'soized: issue! 
'Look after this one' he said7 'it 
could bccome a historical number' • 

e - 

'Tell your friends what you have 
seen. This is a magnificent move 
ment. Every working man and wo 
man in this area is involved in ..:1 
this struggle. I am now well over 
50. I never thought I would see 
anything like it. Working people' 
in Britain must be told the true 
facts•. I promised to do my best. 
We went downstairs again. We found 
it considerably easier to leave the 
building than to enter itl 

* * * * 
~., In the car of one of the 

comrades of the Liège So- 
cialist Party, we visit 

a number of the Maisons du Peuple 
around Liège. These·àre very simi 
lar to the Working Men's Clubs in 
Britain. Almost overnight they 
became local strike headquarters. 
Here the strikers check in each 
day, or alternate days, according 
to region or occupation. Here the 
strike benefits are paid. Although 
they vary from area to area the 
average is around t2 per week. So 
lidarity funds .which are po1:)1'ing in 
on an increasing scale from àll over 
the country and free food are dis~ 
tributed here t o families in nee d , 
The clubs are also ,distribution 
centres for the working class pa- . 
pers. Picket rotas are planned and 
other important local decisions are 
taken in these halls. Before the 
strike the clubs had mainly a recre 
ational function. Many ran foot 
ball teams or had teams of pigeon· 
ranciers. Sorne showed 'socialist' 
films regularly •. In the Maison du 
Peuple of Saint-Gilles, which we 
are now visiting, the film 'Salt 
of the Earth' had just been shown. 
This had inspired the idea of the 



women•s picket, walking silently round 
and round in front of the Liège Post 
Office frorn 7 to 9 am every rnorning. 

A great welcome meets us at all 
these places. Everyone is anxious 
that the British working class get to 
know the facts. 1The papers will all 
tell lies about us' I am told again 
and agaân . Naturally I agree. The 
Belgian wireless and television are 
violently opposed to the strike. I am 
just intime to see a TV yersion of 
the events I had personally witnessed 
in Brussels that very morning. Slick 
editing ensured that the rowdiest 
episodes were show.n in a very frag 
mentary rnanner. No pictures appeared 
showing the enormous size of the de 
monstration and discreet cutting had 
ensured that the brutality of. the 
gendarmerie did not appear on the 
screen. I have a short discussion 
with a local trade union militant, a 
lorry driver. 'The movement must de 
velop. We have done well so far. But 
we cannot stop. Il faut aller jusqu' 
au bout'. * 

A local Socialist Party official 
. tells me . the Party will fight to the 
end. Another comrade informs me that 
even Senator Dehousse is on their side_ 
He is a local boy who has made good in 
a big way. He _is apparently well 
known in the United Europe movement. 
His speeches at Strasburg are very 
polished ones. I point out that 
Europe is not uni ted now, Half of i t 
is backing Eyskens. The other half 
is on the side of men like themselves. 
They all agree. 

*' We must go to the very end of the 
r-oad ," 
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A little way from there, at the 
bottorn of the Rue St Laurent~ we 
pass over a bridge, spanning the 
Brussels-Liège railway line. A 
lone soldier is sitting on the sto 
ne parapet, a tommy ·gun on one side 
and a thorrnos flask on the other. 
He is talking to a group of three 
railwaymen, who have just brought 
him hot soup. When the men have 
left I walk up to him. I tell him 
who I am. He seems quite friendly. 
He is about 28, fair-haired, Fle-·· - 
mish. He told me that he spoke to 
the local people every night. He 
was called back from Germany three 
days ago-, No, he is ncit a cons 
cript. He has done his timë,. but 
re-enlisted. His father is a brick 
Laye r , now working at Namur. What 
he thinks of the strike? 'They . 
must see no other way! 1• Ras he 
heard of the appeal, in the seized 
issue of La Wallonie? Of course! 
Well? He looks me straight in the 
eyes: 'Je ne tirerai jamais sur··· · ·· 
pareil à moi! 1 * All, after ·this, 
is anti-climax. Yes, they discuss 
the strike in his mess. Sorne are 
for, some against. The officers? 
As you'd oxpect! I1ve ordors to 
spea.k to no one, he suddenly says, 
abruptly changing his tcn . .3, as a 
military lorry appears at the other 
end of the bridge. 

.. 

e 
e 

*(I will nover shoot at my own kind!) 

• 

* * * * 
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I Leo Collard~ leader of the So- 
cialist P.arty, told a Press Conference 
today that 'the strike will last as 
long as necessaryi evon if trado union 
resources dry up. Common Action Vld..11 
itself start strike payments on Satur 
day. This will be a first instalment, 
the eix:tent of which will vary.oo accor 
ding to the man's occupation and to 
the·number of days he has been on stri· 
ke. The Loi Unique cannot be the ba 
sis of a solution. Tho Government has 
co~ceived of this law as an organic 

' whole ••• we cannot soe how a compromi 
se could be roachod by. amending i ts 
details. We are struggling, qui te 
simply, for its withdrawal1• (La Wal 
lonie, 30.12~60). 

Bold words. But verbal assaults 
hardly topple Governments. · 

. Also todayg a gigantic rally of 
50,000 w'orkers in Antwerp. The pro 
cession, headed by hundreds of red 
flags, had crossed the town and para 
ded through the working class districts 
followed by all availabie local policeo 
Ail shops had shut. One of the main 
slogans had been 'Catholic workers, 
join us1• A convoy of ·gendarmes has 
tily dispatched from Brussels had then 
arrived and had attacked the tail of 
the procession with tear gas grenades 
as it was beginning to disperse. 

* * * * 
LIEGE, Friday2 December 30. 

6.oo am. With the picket, outside 
the Vuillomins station. 
The postal sheds are the 

key points. At least 80 lads are pic 
koting. They are cheorful: yester 
day morning's ovents warmed both hearts 
and hands! 

Nothing very much happens. No 
postal van is likely to run the gaun 
tlet again. And it's very early for 
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Messieurs the Gendarmes to be oµt. 

Tho pickot is àgain of vory 
mixod compositiong postmen, rail 
waymen, onginoors, omployeesj even 
a miner. I speak to him. He works 
in a small pit~ at Milmort, employ 
ing 450 men at the face and 150 on 
top. They joined the strike on 
Wednosday, Docember 21 - as soon as 
thoy heard that the municipal em 
ployeos in Liege had walked out. 
'Nothing could stop us. Agitation. 
against the Law had been building 
up for weoks. The mon were all 
prepared for action. The union 
leaders wore dithering about when, 
and how, and for how long... It . 
was liko a tidal wave. Wi thin houns 
the whole coalfield was out. The 
official decision came 24 hours 
later! 1 • 

Other pickets gave the same 
story: immediate and massive soli 
darity action of the rank and file, 
then hasty 'official' decisions, 
ratifying the established fact. 
Nevcrtheless once the official ma 
chinery got moving it gave a fur 
ther impetus to the strugglo. The 
Liège-Huy-Waremme Regional Congress· 
of the FGTB~ meeting on December 22, 
callod for 'total and immediato 
cessation of work in all ·sectors, 
in production and distribution and 
in both private and public enter 
prisos'. It plodged that the local 
FGTB organizations would remain 
unitod 'until final victory was 
assured'. 

* * * * 
8.00 am. Over.a hun~ed women 

are pickotirig outside 
the Liège main Post 

Office. They walk in silent pro 
cession up and down the pavement 
in front· of a small side errtœance 
through,which the scabs must pass. 
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Twenty yards away stand the monfolk, 
ominously watch~ng lest they bo moles 
todo Throe large policemen and two 
armed soldiors stand in front· of the 
dooro Thoy look oxtromely stupid and 
qui.te embarrassed as the girls circle 
round thorn, as if they did not oxist. 
The pickot seems effective. Fow scabs 
confront tho cold irony of these deter 
mined womon. 

On the first day f' about 30 of 
the·6o women pickets had been arrestod 
and ~oughly thrown into two black ma 
rias. There was an unholy rumpus be 
cause one of them was the deputy Fon 
taine-Borguet. They wero all promptly 
released ••• and procoeded straight 
back to the picket line. Next day, 
over 100 women wero picketing. Today, 
about 130. "My" thoughts went to other 
pickets. Thora womeri had been arres 
ted, none of whom had enj'oyed the be 
nofi ts of parliamontary imrnunity! 

* * * * 

10.30 am. A mass meeting is being 
held in the big hall of 
the Maison· du Peuple, 

which is packed with about 1200 local 
government personnel, postmen,. clerks 
from the births and deaths rogistry, 
tramwaymen, road sweepors, gJ..rls from 
the public library, the· manual and · 
white~collar staff of innumerable de 
partments of local government, both 
large and small. The speakers on the 
platform look self-important and self 
satisfied. The meeting starts half 
an-hour late. The crowd waits patien 
tly. The audience arc flattorod about 
their 1heroic struggle, their unity, 
thoir discipline' but no plan is deve 
Lopod , :Th.ey 'Lâ.s t en in silence. Throe 
passages ovoko applauso: roforence to 
a possible march on Brussels, astate 
ment that. 1although calm and dign~fied 

today each one of us is prepared for 
more active forms ·of struggle tomor 
row1 and o. peroration 'that Belgium 
had beon misruled :for long onough 
and thàt it was higb. time the wor 
king class took Belgium1s fate into 
i ts own hands 1• 

.. 

At the end of the lengthy mee 
ting, many of the audience drift 
down to the 'gents' in the basement. 
Monay-boxes adorn the waii~ wi th the. 
inscription: 'Now remember that 
strike fund! 1 • 

* * * * 
12.30 a.m. After the meeting, 

several hundred of the 
sudience drift to the 

Pla~e St Paul, a socluded square in 
front of the FGTB headquarters. Here 
they arc joined by about a thousand . 
stri~ers who had proviously been 
aimlessly strolling through the tovm. 
A crowd of about 2000 is soon waiting 
for something to happen~ But nothing 
happons, In the trade und.on head 
quarters, the discussion is doubtless 
proceeding o.long its orderly course. 
The situation calls for some kind'of 
leo.d, the absence of which is pa:im~ 
fully obtrusive. Suddenly a group 
of qui te· young workers start chan 
ting rhythmicallyg 'A l'action! 
A l'action!'· Thq slogan spread.ii.In 
minutes the whole · square is re·sou.n 
ding toits echo. Startled heads 
pop out of windows of the trade union 
building. Sorne 30 youngsters rush .. 
the front door shouting~ 1We111 
shako them up'. Part of the audience 
cheor-s , Others Laugh , • Othcrs lou-. 
dly disapprove. · A minor official, . . 
standing on the stops, improvises a 
discourse on ••• discipline. A lea 
ding official app0ars and skillfully 
endorses the orowd's dosire for action. 

e 
e 

.. 
! 
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The strike in Seraing is to 
tal. Only :food sh?PS are open - and 
this onlyat times à.llowed by the 
unions. Everything is extra0rdina 
rily quiet. Not a policeman~ not 
a picket in sight. No women or 
children in the streets. Here and 

A young comrade has agre- · there groups of men stand at the 
ed to drive me +o SeJ:'.aing crossroads, doing nothing. 
the big industrial suburb . . 

· of Liège. This is Renar-d ' s home ground . We reach the Maison d1:1 Peuple 
thé much publicised 1heart of the stri- whi?h.at least shows some signs o:f 
ke'. Here live the thousands of steel activity~ My friand and I are 
workers and engineers who work at the brought into a tiny office where we 

giant C okerill-Ougree indus trial com- . meet. three members of the Strike . C omma ttee all th · f.P~ • 1 plex. We drive past miles of plant - , . ' . ree union o .i....t.Cia. s - 
enormous sheds , deserted furnaces, Ele_cted comma ttees ,are except Lonaâ , 
pressing rooms and smelting ovens. I. They look at us cagily.· 'Yeè, 
was.later to learn that many factories the strike is quite solid. Hadn't 
in this area had in fact been closed · . I r-ead the papers?' - 'Everything is 
down by the employers, as soon as they-.quiet and orderly in Seraing. What 
had seen how widespread the strike was • did I. expec t? 1 

• - Would the present 

-1r ... - 

'It must be unitod action though ••• 
Let us march to the Railway sta.tio~.1 

The crowq agreo énthusiastically. 
Their idea of a march onto the·station 
obviously differs from jhat of their 
leaders. Thoy set off shouting: 1A 
l'action• -and 'The parachutists to-the 
factory bench1• One cari feel the tem 
pera.turc rising. Tho procession ad 
vances for about a mile. It is then 
overtaken by an official trade union 
van, complote vlith loudspeaker equip 
ment •. The van d.J:iaws up. The proces 
sion stops. Posters and bannors are 
handed down to the dcmonstrators. 
'No, to the Law•, 'Eyskens, resign', 
'The Walloon country has had enough', 
the bannera of a week ago. The lads 
in the front ranlcs shoepishly take 
them. The 'leaders' launch their slo 
gans into the loudspea.ker •. The crowd 
takes. them up half-hearted.ly. They 
cannot rea.lly competo. The procession 
NM~S~l~p~~~Me~fi~ 
of the station, circles round it twi 
ce - well away from the gendarmes : 
lining the pavement - and proceeda.., 
in confused and p~rplexed silence, to 
disappea.:r into a small street, leading 
aw~y from the station. 

- e * * * * 

3.0 :12!• 

.... 

going to be. 

·Too bad for the odd scab who 
might have wished to work. Too bad 
for tneir sacred 1right ·to labour'. 
But much safer7 no doubt, from the 
employers1 point of view. There i~ 
dangei to valuable equipment when · 
a town is :fü.ll of strikers and the 
plants all have pickets at their 
gates. ·This is a sort of strike 
cum-lockout, by mutual consent. 

A thin plume of smoke still 
emerges from some chimneys. By 
mutual consent too, the mainte~ance 
men had been kept at woœk , · 

The threat to withdraw the 
maintenance staff is Renard's •trU!llp 
card', the high point of his in 
dustrial strategy. The weapon how 
ever is a double-edged one. Seve-· 
ral workers viewed i ts use wi th · 
misgi.ving. JWe may win the strike 
and inheri t a desért 1 • Cockerill 
Ougrée employ over 25,000 men , 'If 

· :the furnaces went out · thousand.s 
would be out of work·for months. 

·i 
1 



methods of struggle be sufficient to 
make the Government capitulate? 1Well, 
we'd have to see about that. To each 
day its. tasks, howevor!' - 'A march on 
13russels? Well, that would have: to be 
~ national decision. They wero just 
holding the fort at Seraing!'· 

A significant paradox? The stri 
ke at i ts most comp'Le t e and the streets 
as quiet as oarly on a Sunday morning. 
On the home ground of the FGTB'left', 
the apparatus is in full and undispu 
ted control •. I have~ uneasy impres 
sion t.hat the wheels seem to be tur 
ning, in ,thin air ••• 

*' * * * 

5.0 pm. Y{e return from Seraing 
· along another route, close 

to the river, and enter 
Liège through the densely populated 
suburbs of Outre-Meuse. As we turn 
sharply onto the quai along the river 
Ourthe, an unforgettable sight sudden 
ly meets our gaze. Three hundred yards 
on, a bridge spans the river. A pro 
cession is crossing the bridge, three 
enormous red flags at its he~d. Ralf 
the bridge is empty, half is black with 
people. The strains of th~ Interna 
tionale. ca.n be heard in the distance. 

We quickly join up with .the pro 
cession. It was .unlike any o+hez- I 
had seen, being composed almost solely 
of young people. It had formed·spon 
taneously as soon as the news had rea 
yhed Liège, of the death that morning 
in a Brussels demonstration, of a young 
painter. It was entirely 'unofficial'. 
A single, hastily made poster was car 
ried at its headg 'Eyskens, assassin• 
In Brusse~s today: 1 dead? 10 wounded'. 
Within twenty minutes the procession 
had doubled its size. Through the nar 
row streets of the working class quar 
ters i t wound i ts angry way. A single 
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slogan fiercely chanted by twelve 
or fifteen hundred youngstersg 
'Eyskens, assassin! Eyskens, assa 
ssin! '. A single song, sung wi th 
more passion than I have ever heàrdg 
the Internationale. 

The procession reaches the 
s~uare where stands the statue of 
Tchantchès, the famous puppet of 
Walloon folklore. It stops. A 
youngster gets onto the base of the 
statue and spea.ks his mind. 'This 
is their real face •.• This is what 
faces us. What can we do? How can 
we make our will effective? In the 
Party and Union headquar+er-s , th~y e 
talk. The Government waits. Time 
is not on our side. I have marched 
so muoh I have holes in:my shoes. 
We should do something more'. Others 
follow him. The idea of a march on 
Brussels is greated with applause. 
But who will organize i t? The Party 
and the Unions? But they don't want 
such a march. Or they will only use 
one as a saf ety valve • Wha t can we 
èo, here? We can·disseminate the 
idea of the March. We must ou:rselves 
contact other young people, in other 
towns. No one will doit for us'. 
Others speak in the sanie vein. !The 
Government's hands are red with blood. ~ 
The hands of our leaders are crippled '<11111111' 

with arthritis'. 

... 

The procession retu:rns to town, 
. lodges a protest at the town hall, 
'the only practical thing we can do 
just now, comrades', and disperses. 
Heavy rain begins to fall. 

* * * * 
Today there have ~een mass· 

meetings at Mons and Charleroi. At 
Mons a meeting announced the pre 
vious avening was attended by 10,000 
workers. Many had had to wal'k for 

.,. 

~I 
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hours to got to the town, most roads 
having boen either unpaved by the 
strikers or blocked by tree trunks. 
A.socialist leader, Marcel Busieau, 
stated 'i t is alleged wë might be rea · 
dy ta negoti9te with the Govcrnment 
on the basis of a withdrawalof parts 
of the Loi Unique. This is false. We 
will fight to the end f,or its comple 
te, withdrawal'o The Monde du Travail 
described this speech as 'wildly ap 
plauded'~ So much for the record. 
The strikers then 'visitod' a bank 

,where scabs were still at work. There 
was no scuffle. The manager agreed 
to close down immediately. 

At Charleroi, a gigantic rally 
of 45,000 strikers shouts 'To Brussels, 
To Br-uase.La ! , The 'speaker Josse van 
Eynde àsks them 'only to heed the of 
ficial slogans of the Action Commune' 
(Le Monde du. Travail;, 3Ll2o60). A 
resolution, in which readers will de 
tect·interesting undertones is read 
out over the microphone a11d •approved 
by acclamation 1 : 

'Today,_Friday~ December 30, 
45,000 workers who, for the past 10 
days have of their own free will left 
their factories, building sites, mines, 
schools and offices o • o proclaim: . 
a) their firm opposition to the Loi 

Unique. 
b) their demand that it simply be 

withdrawn. 
c) that they have absolute confidence 

in their trade union organizations 
and in the Action Commune 

d) that they mandate their leaders to 
express their wishes and to defend 
their interests 

e) that they reject with contempt the 
campaign of lies, intimidation and 
diversion launched by the Govern 
ment, 'its' radio, 1its1 Press, · 
1its' television and 'its' valets 
of the Confédération Syndicale 
Chrétienne. 

To all this we oppose the .following 
slogan: 'The Strike Oontdnue s ", 

Why did the 'leaders' need· 
re-assuring? 

* * * * 

LIEGE2 Saturday2 Decembor 31. 

10.0 am. Theo Dejace, Commu- ' 
nist Party doputy, for 
Liège~ is addrassing 

an open air meeting in the Place de 
la République Fran9aise. Leaflets 
were distributed the previous day. 
About 600 people listen. The spea~ 
ker calls for daily public. meetings 
of the organizations lead.Îng the · 
strike9 whence clear directives 
could be issued and where commenta· 
from the ra.nk and file might be 
heaœd , There ,is too li ttle· contact 
he says, between the official orga~ 
nizations and the strikerso This: 
he believes regrettable. He warns 
the crowd against Dowdies, drunkards 
and I leftists' • The main task ap-_ 
pare~tly is to prevent t~e néw Law 
from being voted when Parliament 
reassembles on January 3. Between 
now and then assemblies of strikers 
should daily send deputations to 
the.homes of all Social-Christian. 
doputies 'to impress upon them 
that they should comply with the 
wishes of their electors rather 
than obey the oœdeœs Lasue d by the 
Banks and the Government' ~ An · 
official Communist Party leaflet 
(Two Communist Proposals for a 
Total and Rapid Victory) is dis 
tributed at the meeting. It ends · 
as follows: 'If, despite the po-. 
pular will, the reactionary majo 
rity in Parliament were to continue 



its support for the Loi Unique, the 
struggle would continue.: Let the Go 
vernment have no doubt on this matter! 
'A Parliamont·which opposod itself in 
so flagrant a manner to public opinion 
would have to be dissolved wi thout 

.. delay! 
·· 'Tho strike is powerful. Lot thero be 
no irresponsible acts, that might wea 
ken it!. 1• 

Th.é.crowd listens without great 
enthusiasm. The labels are different. 
The medicine'.tastes the same , 

* * * * 
The Communist Party has played 

no important role in the present up 
surge of th-e Belgian working class •. 
Its rank and file .members have doubt 
less fought shoulder to shoulder with 
Socialist Party militants and with the 
thousands of struggling workers who do 
net belong to ei ther or-ganf.aata.on , but 
its leadership and in particular its 
Press have played, to say thè least, 
a lud.icrous .role. 
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on the dissemination of false news 
through official channols'. 

Doos it really take a general 
strike to make the Communists aware 
of the class nature of the capitalist 
State, and to drive them to 'protestf 
aboutit ••• in Parliament? 

On December 28, the Drapeau 
Rouge splashed on its front page 
that the Liè"ge demonstrators deman 
ded of-the Liberal and Social-Chris 
tian deputies that they 'obey the 
will of their olectors'. The paper 
hoped that in the next few days .. 
closer contacts would be establ.ished 
botwoen the population and the( ri'ght 
wing) deputies, 1who had become iso 
lated from their _ electo.rs'. 

The paper reported that the 
Liège Federation of the Communist 
Party considered that 'the Liège 
deputies H~rmal, Herbiet, Olislaeger, 
Deslenay and Jeunehommo must answer 
the call addressed to thorn by the 
demonstrators and ~ust finally un 
derstand that their stubborn~ss is 
an obstacle to the rapid and demo 
cratic solution to the conflict1• 

e. 

On D~cember _20 tho Commund.at; . On Dccember 29 th6 Drapeau 
Party had_issued a call for a 24 hours Rouge was oven more explicit: it. ~ 
general strike (having previously ti tled in big lotters .'An Essential W 
meroly demanded a national demonstra- Objective of the Strikers: to Ra- 
tion on that day). The self-appointed •call to the Liboral and Christian ~ 
'leadership' proved quite out of touch Doputies that thoy are in Parliament 
With the milita.ncy of th~ ra.nk and ;file.ta Accomplish the Popular Will!•. 
The movement 'bas now lasted 4 weeks! Well, wol.l! And we , around the 

. . Agitator, who always_ thought they 
. On December 27 the_Communist were in Parliament to defend the 

Party: deputy Gaston Moulin addressed class interests f th b · · 
l tt

. t Mr K k p "d t o e. ourgeoisie ••• a e er o ~onac er, resi en · · 
of the Chamber of Deputies, in which And what does the Belgian 
'he sought permission to question the Communist Party soe a.s the outcome 
Prime Minis ter and the ·Minister of the of the strike? This is made qui te .. 
Interior~ •• on the utilisation of. the axpf.Lcd, t · in a draft law '1:!ubmi tted 
Army and on the recall of reservists ••• to Parliament by Ccimmunist l;'arty 
on the arbitrary arrests of strikers deputios Gaston Moulin and Theo 
and militant workers, on the arbi trary De jace. This demandeûs · 
1seizures' of leaflets and papers and 
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a) the control of the banks, of the 
insurapco companies and of big 
business (no spccification as to 
who doès. the 'controlling') 

b) the creation of a Committee for 
National Investment9'and 

c) the creation of a National Invest 
ment Fund to allow the rapid and 
harmoriious development of the eco 
nomy, to ensure full employment 

, and to permit a rapid riE:.e in the 
materiàl and cultural level of the 
peopls'. 

. Somehow I doubt the Borinage 
'miners are struggling as they_are for 
ends of this kind. 

* * * * 

LIEGE2 Saturday? Docember 31. 

- e 
A procession to mourn the 
death of the Brussels 
painter bas been hastily 

arranged by the Action Commune. Ins 
tructions go out that the procession 
is to be a nilent one. No posters. 
No slogans. Only red fiags draped with 
black will be allowed. 1This is a 
heaven-sent opportunity for them1, a 
young bank clerk tells me. !It will, 
enable them to cont.ain the movemont a 
little longer. Without this excuse 
for a ailent march there would have 
been real violence today'. 

10.0 am. 

December 31 is usually a bumper 
day for the big stores. They werc to 
have been allowed ( in agreement vli th 
the FGTB) to romain open from 10·.o am 
to 6.0 pm. But when the news reached .. 
Liege ycsterday that a man had been 
killed in Brus sels, the Liège FGTB im 
mediately issued a requestg all shops 
were to romain closed the following day 
as a sign of mou:cning. 
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Today all the big stores are 
shut. Sorne have big posters in their 
·windows g 'In agr-oemon t wi th the FGTB 
a~d as a· sign: of mourning, we will 
rio t open on Saturday, Docember 31.'. 
Tho solicitudc of the multiple sto~ 
re millionaires for a humble Brus 
sels painter is .tI·uly touching. And 
the sizo and tcmper of the crowd iri 
the streets is truly impressive. 

The procession sets off in si- . 
lence - about 6000 strong. ·For the 
first half-hour no slogans are shou; 
ted9 no songs sung. People exhange 
experiences, diccuss the everrt s' ,of 
the past fow da;'.,'.:; e 

I mcet a young worker from 
Cockorill-Oug:".'é0, the big steel works 
outside Lioge. Lucien works on th~ 
night shift, in one of the tin-plating 
shops. He givos me the most vivid 
account of the onset of tho movement 
I have yet heard. 

The unâ.ons had first called a 
national demonstration for December 
15. TM.s was thG day of the royal 
weddingo It had officially been 
decreed a pe.j.d holiday. Under pres 
sure· from the r-anks . the demonstra 
t:Lon had. boen b:c.:mght forward to 
Docembor- 14. A massive striké took 
place that afternoon. Fifty thou 
sand wor~o~s asoembled at the Place 
St- Lamb arb 9 ~-n Liège. Many of the 
po~tors deman~ed a general strike. 

Ronar-ô, had apokon , H0 had 
concluded with the ambiguous state 
merrt e 1Consider yon:rselves mobili 
sed on a war footingeoo and wait 
f.or official directives' • The mee....;, 
ting had been noisy and at times 
angry. A member· of the Socialist 
Youth had then clim~ed onto the bal 
cony and had attcmpted to address 
tho crowd. He had beon prevented 
from doing so by Party officials. 
PSB doputy Simon Paque had seized 
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the microphon~ from him and had again shop to shop, getting the lads to 
addressed the crowd. 'Remain roady down too:Ls.. Three thousan(;i. men 
for action. The meeting is · .. closed 1 • gathered in the new Thomas. steel 

. -plant among valuable equipmont! 
, I askod Lucien what had happened It was danger-oua but its one of 
whero he worked , on that famous Tues- the bi" gge t a; • L bl 1 d D ib 20 ,mh" d , s vaa a e p aces. 
ay! ecem er • l ings move im- Several fi hts took laoe with the 

mediately. Hundreds of workers loft g P 
the central shops. They wont from trade union dolegates. They were 

" 

CHRISTIANS OF THE WORLD, UNITE ! 

11 I am nota party man. I am an Archbishop, that is a shepherd of souls 
and a guide of consciences ••.•••• The present anniversary requires me to 
recall to you that all acts· that disorga:nise the national life.and para 
lyse the essential institutions of the cornmunity must be denounced as 
gravely sinful in conscience, in view of the incalculable damage they in- 

. flict on the country and the harm they do to all ci tizens. • • • • The unruly 
a.:g.d unreasoriable strikes we are at present witnessing must be denounced 
.and condemned by all honest people ••••• ~nstead of inciting and particip 
ating in the strike, let the professional organisations and the trade 
unions bring .their mombers back onto the right path in the interests of all. 

Cardinal van Roey, 
Archbishop of Malines. 23/12/60. 

" •• Led by i ts militants, but also impelled by a deeper wave ,' the work 
ing class has ceased to work. Everything of concern toits sons is the con 
oern of the Church. The Church does not resign i.tself to the proletarian · 
condition, whioh it considers the shame of the century ••••• What is the 
world of Labour asking? Simply for·its fair place in the nation. It does 
not wish to be considered an inferior. It wishes account to be taken .of its 
upward progress ••••• In this field great respopsibility falls on the powers 
that be. Efforts have been made and· sorne results obtaine4. ~ut fundamental 
changes must be undertaken. They must be tackled fearlessly and bold.ly. 
What the working class is expecting is nota partial re-adjustment.It is a 
more· total and lasting solution. It is a humane social order •••• we know 
that .this programme will encounter obstacles and that the country is con+ 
fronted with economic and finàncial difficulties. It is natural .for all 
Belgians to undertake sacrifices - but i t must not aâways be the same 
people·who make them. - From the Christmas Day messigè of 

the Seraing priests to their 
parishioners. 

e 
e 

.. 
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trying to got the men back to work 
until official instructions had boon 
roceived. · Meetings werc promised for 
the next day. Why not ~ow1 the men 
had asked. Many romainèd on the pro 
misses to provent the night shift - 
coming on. Only half the factory wor 
kcd that night. By Wodnesday morning 
it had corne to a complote standstill. 
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The metal Workers Fcderation of the 
Liège FGTB called us all out. offi- 
cially o.s f'roin the Thursçl.ay? * · 

The procession has now crossed 
the river. The first incidents oc 
cur as wc passa large store that 
has not complied with the FGTB re- 
quest. A group of angry demonstra- 

- e 
• 

* The Liège socialist paper Monde du Travail carried somo intoresting de- , 
.tai:ls in its issue of Wedl;lesday, December 21. 'As was to be expocted' ,. it 
wrote, 'workers in all sectors were intensely interested by the decision' of 
the municipal workers to.strike. The Metal workers were particularly'con 
cerned. In the wholo re-gion they have been in a state of constant prepa 
redness since the big demonstrations of December 14. 

. . 1 I~ c_ertain places on Tuesday evening the metal workors didn' t even 
wai t for. the decisions of the Rcgional Comrni ttee of their organization be 
fore joining the strike. This happened for instance at l'Espérance-Longdoz 
(in the shoot-iron ~hops and among the coko-ovens workers)? at Jemmappes, · 
at Flomalle, at Hauto-:-Flemalle and in part of Cokerill-Ougrée. In certain 
places the morning shifts wont on sit-down strike and succeeded in getting 
the aftornoon and evening shifts to join 'the movement'. 

The paper also reported that at Charleroi, the workers of A.C.E.C. 
(Ateliers de Construction Electrique de Charleroi) the second largest fac-· 
tory in the country7 1had all completely stopped work on ·the Tuesday mor 
ning. At. 9 o 'clock more than 3000 workers left the Marcinelle factory and 
proceeded, in a procession, to Monceau-sur-Sambre, where they got the, 800 
men of the Hanret factory to down tools and also the 200 men of the Germain 
f'actory. From there thoy went to the 'Steel and Mine works of the Sambre' 
at Marchienne-au-Pont, where a number of incidents occurred. The strikers 
closed the level ·crossing on the Mons road. They immobilised traffic, se 
riously disorganizing all circu,lation. Some of the window panes of the 
factory were broken. The.4000 workers in this factory finally downed tools. 

Attempts to get thé workers out at Hainaut-Sambre, Fabrique de Fer, 
la Providence and Thy-le:-Chateau were unsùccessful. The trade union dele 
gates in those factorios refusod to take this initiative without instruc 
tions from thoir official organizations'. 

Lo Monde du Travail strcssed 'these are spontanoous movements. The 
FGTB has so far given no instructions for·strikcs in the pr~vate sector' • 
The paper then publishes an intoresting and revealing appeal from the 
Charleroi Metal Workers Federation: 

(continued bottom next page) 



tors enter, threateningly. Stewards 
hastily interyono. .f'hey will talk to 
the manager. Tho domonstrators reluc 
tantly walk out? but wait oµtsi~e. 
After a fow minutes, the .shuttors are 

0 0101:ied. · 'Tho manager haa decided to 
participate in the mourning ! 

A littlc further on we passa 
shop èlisplaying the poster. of the 
'Union of the Middle Classes'. This 
is headed 'FREEDOM FIRST'. · The f'ree- .. . ~ . . . 
dom referred to is the freedom of scabs 
to work and of the Governmént to use 
a11'meàns· to break the strike. The 
owner of the shop :i.s instruc.ted to 

romovo the postèr.· He takes one 
look at the crowd·and immediately 
obeys. Furthor on other shopkoe 
pors start argu.ing. But not for 
long. If the offending posters do 

not disappear? the window panes do. 
Noisily. The whole atmosphere 
gradually changes. The demonstra 
tors are now on the look-out for 
hostile posters and for open shops 
of any size. Small shops aro left 
strj.ctly al one • Sorne of · the ste 
wards - notably those of the. socia~ 
list studcnts - object to the tran~ 
forrnation taldng place. 1Remember, 
comrades, this is a silent proces- 

. . 
1 
1 
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FOOTNOTE (oontinucd from previous page) 

'The stru6gle against the Loi Unique is entering a new stage. 
'Like all affective actions this one must be coordinated to the 

maximum. 
'The establishea. organizations must make all the arrangements and 

take all the decisions. 
'These organizations 'Will meet this week, both at the level of .a. 

given in:dustry and at levels grouping several industries. 
'Meetings of officials from the different regions will be held du- 

r~ng the same period. 
'This shows that tho trade union organization has taken all appro 

pri,at~. st.eps to conduct the conüng struggle in an orderly and efficient 
manner. 

'This is why the Charleroi Metal Workers Federation calls on all its 
affilia"ted or-gam sata.one only to obey the instructions of establi.shed and 
responsible bodies~ Instructions will be trà.nsmitted to affiliatcd orga. 
nizations through th0. int0rm8diary of th0ir delegates. In the moantime, 
ou.r affiliates shoul.d not exhausf themselves in divided. action. 

10ther slogansi coming from irresponsible ~uarters, will only suc 
ceed in dividlng and disorganizing the struggle 1 

• 

So much for the 'leadership'. The prolotariat, as.a whole,_ had 
difforent ::i.deas. It docidcd i tself whon it woul.d on ter the str'llggle. It 
decided to do so immodiately. 

b 

.. 
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sion. You must obey tho official ins 
tructions'. But their protosts are of 
little avaïl. The police lining the· 
pavements are powerloss,,as in Brussols 
on the Thursday norning. Tho Union~of 
the Middle Classes is in for a bad day. 
Instinctively the crowd is becoming 
aware of its terrifie strcngth. 

* * * * 

.. 

1.0 'pm. I am wi th a groùp of com 
rades a.-asoci.ated wi th the 
weekly La Gauche. They 

•have no illusions on the· limitations of 
the present leadership of both Party 
and Unions. But they still seem to 
think that genuine solutions are pos 
sible within the framework of these 
organizations. The 'idea that they 
should themsëlves get· together and is- · 
sue a leaflet saying quite openly what 
they think strikes thero as sectarian. 

Ernest Mandel1 edit9r of La Gau 
che, writes in a special mssue of the 
paper (December 24): 'The workers fear 
that if the Government fell as a result 
of the present social crisis the Socia 
list Party would enter a new coalition 
"so that the country should not become 
ungovernable 11• The immense maj ori ty 
of the strikers will only tolerate such · 
a reversal of the (parliamenta~y)al- · 
lia.nces on two conditions: · 

a) that the new government 
abandon the Loi Unique, i.e. not only 
the austerity measures in the social 
field but also the increases in indi 
rect taxation. 

- - 
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b) that the new roinisterial. 

programme should retain the essen 
tial foa.tures of the •réformes de 
structure ' • * 

If these two conditions are· 
not fulfilled one must be resolutely 
opposed to any socialist participa 
tion in the Government in or-der- to 
end the strike1• 

Mr. Mandel believes that the~e 
objectives might even be achieved 
through the bourgeois deputies. un~· 
der the heading 'Decisive Momen~s' 
he writes: 'A new parliamentary 
majority in relation to the ques 
tions of withdrawing the Loi Unique 
and voting a law 01i fiscal reform 
and the 1réformes de structure' 
could well emerge. It would only 
require that the·Christian-Democrat 
deputies listen to the voices of 
their electors and9 under the pres 
sure of the strike, align themsel 
v~s on the aspirations of those 
thèy represent•. 

Thus speaks Trotskyism9 at 
the height of a general strike ••• 

* * * * 

3.0 pm. We are driving back to 
Brussels in a tiny Ci 
troen. Episodes too. 

numerous to record still jostle in 
my mind: the sympathy with the 
strikers shown by innumerable small 
shopkeepers and café ow.ners; the 
farmers supplying free vegetables 
to ·the Maisons du Peuple, for the 

* By •réformes de structure' are meant a series of 'transitiônal' dema.nds~ 
These9 it is alleged, would without overthrowing capitalism wrest from it 
some of its commanding heights. Among these 'reforms' are the.control of 
the holding banks, the·nationalisation of power industries9 ~.national 
economic plan and the constitution of a public National Investment Fund. 

We see no basic socialist content in any of these demands. 



communal soup kitchens; thousands of 
ordinary-poople di13covering within 
thcmselves unlimited rcservcs of ener 
gy, initiative and devotion; men, 
womcn and children, ~any seriously 
short of sloop, active from dawn to 
dusk on the picket lines9 as courriers, 
organizing relief, participating in 
meetings, marches and dcmonstrations9 

all imbucd with an indomitable detcr 
mination to asscrt their collective 
will, all feeling for once that what 
they do, feel9 think, really matters, 
all draggcd out of the anonymity and 
isolation of their daily lives and 
suddenly oonfronted with the heart 
warming image of their numbers, their 
cohe ai on , their strength... · 

I remembered what a postman told 
me, on the picket line at Brussols. 
'Each Christmas we sell calondars to 
the people in our areas. They give 
generously. Wc often get, at this 
time, what amounts ·to two months' pay. 
We decided nevertheless to launch this 
fight on Deoember 20 •. We knew we would 
not fight alono'. 

He was right9 of course. Soli 
darity action was massive and not con 
fined to other workcrs. Early in the 
course of the Strike9 the Minister of 
the Intorior had issued orders to all 
local bourgmestres (Mayors) instruc 
ting thorn to.report to the authorities 
all absences from work of local govern 
ment employees. On Deccmb0r 26, the 
62 socialist bourgmestres of the Liège 
district met· ana unanimously decided 
'to take no account of the ordcrs of 
the minister'. They proclaimed their 
complete sc~idarity with the strikers. 
Similar statements were made by mee 
tings of the socialist bourgmestres 
of the Verviers, Nivelles, Charleroi, 
Namur, Borinage and other districts. 

At Huy the Common Action Commit 
tee hàd even concluded an agreement 
wi th the h; .... ·,:i. shop-keepers' f edera- 
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tion, who had declared itself against 
the Loi Unique and had made finanpial 
contributions to the local strike 
fund. In Seraing, evon the priests 
had, on Christmas day, read messages 
in their Churches expressing soli 
darity with the strikers. These 
messages were in marked contrast to 
the appeal of Cardinal van Rooy9 

e.xhorting the strikers to return to 
work . 

il 

.. 

I recall how in a street in 
Liège, working men had been repairing 
a burst main. On thoir van a large 
poster: 'We are strikers. W~ are 
working of our own free will, with 
the permission of our union, and 
out of consideration for the local 
po.pulation' • 

Local Government had broken 
down. Local initiative and self 
reliance had replaced it. Here was 
the true face of the working class_ 
the harbinger of a new society. 

I recall abovc alla discussion 
with two young comrados one evening 
in Liège. One worked in a machine 
tool factory, the other at the Ate 
liers Jaspar, making lifts~ 'The 
leaders tell us do this, do that. 
Wo don' t know any longer. We, the 
workors, ought to decide. We are 
the onos that get shot and wounded. 
We are the ones they put in gaol. 
Th0re will be no sell out if we 
decido how we should struggle'. 

e 
e 

* * * * * * 

Martin Grainger. .. 
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BELGIUM, /96/ 

, Whatever return: to work may have. taken place. in the Flemish North - 
and all such reports must be .treated cautiously - the strike in the 
industrial South~ after four weeks, is stronger and more determined than 
ever. 

A section of the proletariat has shattered the theory that 'affluent! 
society has rendered, i t incapable of struggle. Not only have the Be Lgf.an 
workers embarked on a'fierce and bitter struggle but they are clearly · 
determined to fight it through to ,the end. 

The Belgian ruling class have also decided on a fight to the finish. 
The Èyskens government ~ hardly the most stable and secure of bourgeois 
political coalitions9 would never have permitted the continuation of such 
a costly conflict. unless impelled and encouraged by forces more powerful 
than the political nonentities who sit on its Front Benches. The bosses 
of the six big monopolies that ru1e Beâ gi.um had no doubt decided that a 
showdown was nece saary , · 

It is.doubtful whether the.ruling c+ass consciously planned such a 
fight. When the 'Loi Unique' was introduced, it met with widespread 
opposition led by the socialists and the trade unions •. Eyskens obviously 
expected the usual denunciatory speeches from the socialist MPs. But .he 
knew his socialist parliamentarians and was confident that they would 
firmly oppose any 'unconsti tutional msasurea aimed at resolving problems 
that were the prerogatives of Parlîament 1 • As far as the Unions were 
concerned9 little danger was expected. For years the right-wing trade 
union officials of the Confédération Syndicale Chrétienne had loyally 
collaborated in maintaining ·1order and stability' .within Belgium's indus 
try~ So, for that matter, had many of the leaders of the FGTB •. For 
renderihg this service, they had not gone unrewarded and many of them sit 
on the Boards of the Corporations, at suità.ble remuneration. Even Renard 
is a. membeœ of the Board of the Banque Publique·. 

At the beginning it did not appear that the bourgeoisie had miscal 
culated. The call for a general strike was defeated at the meeting of 
the National Committee of the FGTB on December 16. On Deêember 18, at 
the National Congress of the Socialist Party~ a union official defended 
the majority FGTB position in front of a largely hostile audience. Refer 
ring to the tremendous damona+z-a't â.on of 50,000 workèrs iri Liège, a few 
days earlier, hè stated that 'one should not overestimate the significance 
of an isolated demonstration' and that 'the workers were not yet ready 
to embark upon a strike'. The Communist Party had called for a 24-hour 

1 

1 
1 

l 
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general strike for Docember 20 - tho day on which debato on the 'Loi Uni 
que' was to start in Parliament (it had previously only called for a 'na 
tional demonstration' on t~is date). The trade union 1left1 around André 
Renard was advocating a 24~hour general strike in the beginning of January 
followed by an unlimited strike at thë end of the month. As for the Trot 
skyists and the woekly La Gauche, they were advocating the 'preparation of 
an ·unlimi ted general strike t o. start in the beginning of January' • The 
workers however didn1t follow any of these "Laader-a! , They didn't .. wait 
for the. end of January ••• or even for the beginriing of the month. Despite 
the difficult period of Christmas and the New Year confronting them, they 
massively downed tools as soon as .the municipal workers (the most hardly 
hi t section under the Loi Unique) startod. their strike on December 20· • 

• 

• 

• 
The attitude of the socialist MPs, the wavering of a large section of ~ 

the trade union apparatus 'and the general conformi ty to this pattern of 9 
the 'extremists' strengthehed the conviction of the ruling class that, 
apar-t froIQ isola.ted incidents here and there the bill would go through. 
All the 'experts' proved to be wrong. On December 20, only the municipal 
workers wo.re officially on st.I'.ike .but wi thin 3 days the strike had exten- 
ded to miners9 railway workers~ dockers, engineering workers? teaçhers, 
shop employees9 office workers, etc. The official endorsement of the wor- 
kers' action by the tràdo union leaders only came 48 hours later. · They 
had hardly been given any choice in the matter. 

· Their ca1cu1ation·s· upset ~ 'betrayed I by their I socialist I friands - 
( after all, 'the failure of the uniori and ·socialist leaders to èoritain the 
worktng clàsà is tantamount to betrayal) - the bourgeoisie had to ta.k:e a 
decisïon: retreat or fight. The neod. to eut government ~xpenditure was 
forced on the ruling class by more factors than the mere loss of the Congo. 
In th~ Common Mar~~t area? Belgian workers enjoy wage rates which are~ se- 
cond only to thosë of Western Ge~many. Belgia.ri rates are higher than the 
Pz-onch and almost twenty percent higher than those of the Dutch workers. 
But.i:r;i contrast, Belgian.industry has over the last few years entered a. 
period. of stagnation. and d0cline. Employment in textile and coalmining .. 
has s.Lumpcd by 35 percent. Unemployment figures are, in relation to po+. 
:pulation, the second highest in Europe and are only excee ded by those. o:( 
Italy.· Belgian mines and steai mills ar.e hopelcssly inefficient and anti 
quated. Belgian capital has gr adua.l Ly been diverted into more profitable· 
fields of home and foreign Lnvestanen't , rather than into the basic industries. 

,. 

e 
e 

The 1L.oi. Unique I had two objectives: . to assist the capi talists to 
carry out a programme of rationalization (.similar to the Pinay-Rueff ex 
perience in France) and discipline the working class,both soci&lly and 
politically. The purpose of these 'reforms' is to strengthen the posi 
tion of Belgium's ruling c Laas in the Comrnon Marke.t ••• and to do so at 
the expense of the woœkâng èlass .• - 

• 

. -·----~:-----~- -- . ------ - 
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The law comprisod throe types of attacks against working class con 

ditions: first, a considerable increasc in indirect taxation. Socondly,. 
an alteration of unomployment benefit of a type that would deprive of, 
sùch benefit people (particularly women) who had been unemployed for soma 
time, and who were unable to provide evidence of many months of previous 
regular.employmont. Thirdly? the r~ising of the pension age and the sup 
pression of certain pension rights, affecting primarily workors 'in the 
service of public authorities' such as railwaymony teachers and régional 
and municipal employeos. 

Tho net effoct of these moasures would have bcon a fall in purchasing 
power of the ordcr of 3 percent and the granting of intolerable rights to 
the authorities to investigate the domestic circumstances of numerous wor~ 
kers·. Many folt that if the 'public employees' went down their turn woul4 
be next.;. and that sickness bcnofits would be the next to be slashed! 

• 

It is of course impossible to prophesy what the outcome of the strike 
will be. Many of the classical hallmarks of a de~oloping revolution~ny 
situation are there •.. Tho e.xtraordinary determination displayed by the 
workers arises from something more than their inna.te stubbornes. It ari~ 
ses from a confidence· in their own strength and power. The ompty facto 
rios? the silent mines and steel mills.and the heaps of unswept garbage 
all bear testimony to this fact. Whole sections of the population, nor 
mally apathetic or even hostile to politics have been drawn into active 
participation. People are learning the words of the Internationale, who 
had never heard the song before. Not least of these are the 'Teddy boys'. 
The women have forsaken the church for the picket line. 

- - 
Not only do the workers enjoy the ·sympathy of thousands of clerks 

and shopkeepers~ but many of these people are active in the demonstrations 
and struggle with the police and gendarmerie whose brutalities have as 
sisted in destroying the illusion that the forces of 'law' are there for 
everyone's benefit. There are few workers in Belgium today who do not 
recognize that the police, the specials and the army belong to the bour 
geoisie. 

In whole areas of the south embryonic forms of dual power exist. 
Shops open and close, coal is delivered, roads are made accessible or not 
to traffic only wi th the agreement of t,he strike cornmi ttees. 11/Ieanwhile, 
the 'official' administrations, whose function it ~s to manage these mat 
ters in 'normal' times are in:.a state of total paralysis. 

Proposed amendments to the law fall on deaf and unresponsive ears. 
The workers appear to recognize that as long as the present government· 
remains the principle of.the 'Loi Unique' will be applied in one form 
or another. The roal question in Belgium is whether or not the working 
class will recognize the need fully to utilize its power in order to 
realize its objectives. 
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They are of course confronted with all the obstacles that appear in 
every such crisis. The official leadership sees the solution to Belgium1s 
economic difficulties 1through the reform of the State's financïal and 
credit scctors'. To the 1lefts' the strike is a means of pressuring the 
Liberals into being more liberal or at best replacing them ,vith 'socialists'. 
skilled in the manipulations of capitalist economies. Nor can the working 
class expect anything different from the Communist Party or the Trotskyists. 
The Belgian Comrnunist Party seems an.xious to demonstrate that parliamen 
tary lobbies ·are nota prorogative of their British counterparts. Trot 
skyists argue for a 'puroly public national investment board~ with an ini 
tial capital of five millia~d francsl ••• They call this a 'socialist so 
lution' (La Gauche, 24.12.60). Hardly- one to make the monopoliste tremble! 

Inevitably the traditional organizations actas a brake, and divert 
the struggle of the people.into reforms, many of which simply reflect the 
na.tural tendency of capi talist .economy towards .. incre·ssing concentration of 
wealth and power. Whether or.not· these manoeuvres will save the situation 
fo-r the bourgeoisie does not depend, as some like to think, 'on the maturing 
of a leadership' but on the workers themselves. Just as it was 1their1 

dec,isi0n to come out on strike, often in de fiance of their 'leaders 1 , so 
only they can decide on the question of power itself. • 

On many occasions they have demonstrated an impatience with the offi 
cials but one m~t recognize that the more left leaders, suoh as Renard, 
are still able to command the allegïance and loyalty of the great majority. 
Here lies the answer to the outcome of the strike. Will the workers con 
tinue delegating their power to 'leaders'? Or will they assert themselves, 
wi th their own programme and their. own methods of struggle? Only if the 
working class consciously takes the latter course can the general strike 
lead to the socialist revolution. If not, it is doomed to defeat. 

For British socialiste what is now taking place in Belgium.is of 
tremendous Lmpor-tance , The .pr-ob Lem the Belgian workers face l . that- · of 
seeing the need to take their destiny into their own hands, is the sa.me 
problem the British workers will eventually .have t·o face. • • and, answer . 

Bob Pennf.ng'bon- 
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Fig. 1: 

?HOT.OG~S 

Strikers parading in the streets of Liegeo 

Demonstration in Liage, the day be~~re the royal wedding~ A poster 
expresses soaidarity with republican Spain. 

Crowd scene outside the Maiso~ du Peuple, Liege, during the strike. 

Conscripted dustmen in Liage. They wear inscriptio~s protesting 
against the Loi Uniqµe. . , 

Fig. 2: 

Fig. 3: 

Fig. 4: Strikers in Liege. 
The pictures were ta.ken by corn.rade M. Horne of Le Monde du Travail 
to whom our thanks are offered for great help to our reporter. 
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